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Anon
nymou
us lettter thrreatenss vital Tejass 1A prroject
B Ajai Shu
By
ukla
Leetter says na
ational reso
ources bein
ng wasted in
n importing
g AESA rad
dar, though DRDO had
d developed
d one
Not for the firsst time, an anonymous
a
letter to thee ministry oof defence (MoD) threaatens to delaay, if not deerail, a
vital defence prrogramme: in this case, the Rs 20,,000 crore pproject to deevelop and bbuild 83 Tej
ejas Mark 1A
A light
com
mbat aircraftt, which the MoD sancttioned in No
ovember.
On Tuesday, MoD
M
officialls, led by Additional
A
S
Secretary
Suurina Rajan,, met to disccuss an unssigned petitiion the
D had receeived again
nst the deccision to im
mport a radar for thee Tejas Maark 1A figh
hter. This alleged
a
MoD
that national resources were being friittered away
y in importiing an airbo
orne active electronicaally scanned
d array
(AE
ESA) radar, even though the Defen
nce R&D Organisation (DRDO) had developeed indigeno
ous AESA raadar.
Thee anonymou
us complain
nt follows a DRDO lettter, dated Jaanuary 5, in
nforming thhe MoD thaat it was “w
working
on developmeent of A
AESA radaar” that fully com
mplied with
h the Tejaas Mark 1A requirements.
Thee DRDO req
quested thatt it also be given the tender
t
that H
HAL had isssued to gloobal manufaacturers of AESA
radaars.
Thee letter, which Businesss Standard has
h revieweed, makes it clear that the DRDO AESA radar is still faar from
read
dy. It notes that two Teejas prototyp
pes are bein
ng allotted for
f “installaation and fliight evaluattion” of its AESA
radaar. This esseential testing
g process iss typically an
a extended one.
Thee MoD’s co
ognizance of the ano
onymous co
omplaint is already delaying
d
thee fast-track
k developm
ment of
Ltd (HAL
the Tejas
T
Mark
k 1A by Hindustan
H
A
Aeronautics
L); and, th
hereby, the entry of four Tejas Mark
1A squadrons
s
i
into
the Indiian Air Forcce (IAF) fleeet.
As Business
B
Sttandard firstt reported (August
(
13, 2015 “Witth Tejas Maark II years away, HAL
L asks air fo
orce to
buy Tejas Marrk 1A”), the Tejas Maark 1A was conceived as an upgrraded Tejass Mark 1, with
w four sp
pecific
t meet the IAF’s requ
uirements ass an operatioonally capab
ble fighter.
improvements to
ur key stakeeholders – MoD,
M
IAF, HAL and DRDO
D
– ag
greed togeth
her that HA
AL would en
njoy a freee hand,
Fou
inclu
uding resorrting to glob
bal purchasees, in exped
ditiously maaking those four improvvements to the Tejas Mark
M
1.
Afteer demonstrrating the uupgraded fig
ghter to thee IAF’s satisfaction by
y 2018-19, H
HAL would
d quickly bu
uild 83
figh
hters (four sq
quadrons) of
o Tejas Maark 1A.
Of the
t four upg
grades, the most operaationally cru
ucial involvved equippin
ng the Tejaas with AES
SA radar, in
n place
of th
he Tejas’ manually
m
scaanned Israelli Elta EL/M
M 2032 rad
dar; and a “sself-protectiion jammerr” (SPJ) carrried in
an external
e
pod
d under the Tejas’
T
wing
g.
Two
o other upg
grades – im
mproving thee “maintain
nability” off the fighterr, and fittinng it with external
e
refu
uelling
capaability are already
a
welll in hand.
AES
SA radar en
njoys battlee-winning advantages
a
nually steerred” radar. In the latteer, the
over tradittional “man
anteenna moves manually tto let its rad
dar beam scan the sky for
f enemy targets.
t
In A
AESA radarr, the beam moves
elecctronically, switching rapidly between maany differeent objects,, in effectt scanning multiple targets
t
simu
ultaneously
y. Thus, thee “multi-tasking” AES
SA radar caan simultan
neously tracck differen
nt enemy aiircraft,
guid
de missiles to
t those, annd even radiiate electro--magnetic ppulses to jam
m enemy radios and rad
dars. The IA
AF has
conccluded that AESA radaar would ad
dd enormoussly to the Teejas’ combaat capabilityy.
With
h the DRD
DO still stru
uggling to miniaturisee the AES
SA enough to fit it iin the Tejaas fighter’ss nose
conee, HAL issu
ued a globall tender for AESA radaars to vendo
ors that inclluded Raythheon (USA)), Thales (Frrance),
Saab
b (Sweden) and Israel Aerospace
A
I
Industries.
H
HAL
is currrently evalu
uating the biids that werre submitted
d.

“We must place our order within a couple of months. If we start exploring the DRDO route, we can never meet
the deadline of 2018-19”, says a senior HAL executive, speaking off the record.
For now, however, it remains unclear whether the MoD will ignore the anonymous letter, or whether yet
another lengthy investigation will ensue.
Disruption of the Tejas Mark 1A time line would also result in the HAL production facility lying unemployed
after 2019, when the current order of 20 Tejas Mark 1 fighters would have been delivered.
HAL, which will produce eight Tejas fighters this year, is also implementing a Rs 1,231 crore project to
upgrade its production line capacity to 16 Tejas fighters per year. At that production rate, it would complete
delivery of 83 Tejas Mark 1A fighters by 2023-24.

